Surveillance is a key component of control and elimination programs. Malaria surveillance has been typically reliant on case reporting by health services, entomological estimates and parasitemia (Plasmodium species) point prevalence. However, these techniques become less sensitive and relatively costly as transmission declines. There is great potential for the development and application of serological biomarkers of malaria exposure as sero-surveillance tools to strengthen malaria control and elimination. Antibodies to malaria antigens are sensitive biomarkers of population-level malaria exposure and can be used to identify hotspots of malaria transmission, estimate transmission levels, monitor changes over time or the impact of interventions on transmission, confirm malaria elimination, and monitor re-emergence of malaria. Sero-surveillance tools could be used in reference laboratories or developed as simple point-of-care tests for community-based surveillance, and different applications and target populations dictate the technical performance required from assays that are determined by properties of antigens and antibody responses. To advance the development of sero-surveillance tools for malaria elimination, major gaps in our knowledge need to be addressed through further research. These include greater knowledge of potential antigens, the sensitivity and specificity of antibody responses, and the longevity of these responses and defining antigens and antibodies that differentiate between exposure to Plasmodium falciparum and P. vivax. Additionally, a better understanding of the influence of host factors, such as age, genetics, and comorbidities on antibody responses in different populations is needed.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been a decline in malaria transmission in many regions, leading to optimism that malaria elimination might be achieved in numerous countries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Declining transmission has been attributed in part to the upscaling of control efforts, such as rapid diagnosis and effective treatment, insecticide-treated bed nets, and vector control strategies. As transmission declines, surveillance becomes increasingly important [1, 7, 8] . Monitoring changes in malaria transmission intensity and disease prevalence through surveillance allows government and non-government agencies to plan and evaluate health services and control programs. Once transmission declines, surveillance helps to identify populations experiencing ongoing transmission for targeted interventions. Surveillance is particularly important in a pre-elimination context to identify asymptomatic carriers who might still transmit infection. Once elimination has been achieved, surveillance must continue in order to confirm a country or region's elimination status and to ensure that outbreaks resulting from re-introduced infection are quickly identified and controlled.
Conventionally, malaria surveillance has been based on clinical case reporting by health services, entomological estimates (the entomological inoculation rate [EIR] is an estimate of the number of infectious bites per person per unit time), and parasitemia (Plasmodium species) point prevalence. However, these techniques become less sensitive and relatively expensive as transmission declines [9, 10] . Sero-surveillance is the use of Plasmodium species-specific antibodies as biomarkers for monitoring exposure, transmission, and immunity and has significant potential to enhance the effectiveness of malaria control and elimination programs. Antibodies are a more sensitive marker of population-level malaria exposure in low-transmission settings and reflect exposure over a period of time, which is useful in areas with highly seasonal transmission [8, 10] . Although this approach was used historically as part of malaria control programs [10] , its use declined in part because of the lack of standardized antigens and methodology [10] . Recently, with the advent of recombinant proteins and improved technology for high-throughput screening, there is renewed interest in sero-surveillance for malaria.
Potential applications of sero-surveillance in malaria control programs
Several studies have explored the measurement of serum antibodies to recombinant malaria proteins by enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), as a measure of malaria exposure, and a number of potential applications for sero-surveillance have been identified (Table 1) . Seroprevalence provides a general indication of the level of endemicity, with seroprevalence peaking at an earlier age in regions with high transmission intensity [10] . Modeling of age-specific seroprevalence data may be used to estimate seroconversion rates (that is, the rate at which seronegative individuals became seropositive) [7, [11] [12] [13] which have shown a strong association with measures of transmission intensity, such as malaria incidence, altitude, and EIR [7, 11, 14] .
Serology appears to be highly suitable for identifying trends in malaria transmission over time [11] , and age-specific antibody prevalence rates can be used to estimate the time at which major changes in transmission occurred [10, 15, 16] . In hyperendemic settings where seroprevalence is high, a variation in antibody magnitude may be a more sensitive marker of changes in transmission [10, 14] . Serosurveillance provides a more sensitive tool than screening for parasitemia by microscopy of blood smears or rapid diagnostic tests for evaluating the impact of control interventions on transmission, particularly when transmission intensity is already low [14] .
Sero-surveillance has also proven to be a valuable method for identifying transmission hotspots and population groups at higher risk of infection [12] [13] [14] [16] [17] [18] . As transmission decreases, it becomes more heterogeneous, concentrated in defined geographic areas ("hotspots") and high-risk subpopulations ("hot-pops") [18, 19] . In parallel, the proportion of individuals with sub-microscopic infection increases, contributing substantially to ongoing transmission [9, 20] and posing a challenge to those seeking to identify and eliminate persisting malaria reservoirs. Although polymerase chain reaction is more sensitive than microscopy for detecting low-grade infection, it detects only those individuals with active infection, whereas serology can identify those with recent exposure who may no longer be actively infected. Sero-surveillance offers a simple and sensitive tool that could be combined with other surveillance measures and geospatial analysis to identify hotspots and hot-pops for targeting with appropriate interventions.
Sero-surveillance could be used to verify that malaria has been eliminated since the absence of antibodies in the youngest age groups indicates that malaria transmission has been interrupted [10, 15, 21] . Post-elimination, there remains a need to screen mobile populations at risk of transmission [7] . Serology is unlikely to be useful for diagnosing actively infected individuals because antibodies take days to develop and persist after infection has resolved [8, 10] , but serology might identify high-risk groups suitable for active case detection [18] . Serosurveillance might also identify populations at risk of outbreaks as immunity wanes in the face of declining malaria transmission, but this will require further research to identify robust correlates of anti-malarial immunity [22, 23] .
Sero-surveillance is likely to be used mainly for monitoring the transmission of, and exposure to, P. falciparum and P. vivax and may prove helpful for identifying individuals with P. vivax hypnozoites (which are responsible for P. vivax relapses) [18] , although a suitable serological test is required. Further research is needed to determine whether serology could be a useful tool for monitoring the exposure to P. ovale, P. malariae, and P. knowlesi or evaluating the burden and distribution of these species in populations [24] .
Development of serological tests for malaria surveillance
A number of knowledge gaps need to be addressed in order to develop and optimize sero-surveillance tools for use in malaria control programs (Table 2 ). Ideal tests would provide information about long-term or recent exposure (or both) and be highly sensitive and speciesspecific. The intended application and target population need to be clearly defined as these will determine the technical performance required from tests, which in turn is achieved largely by appropriate selection of antigens with a strong knowledge of antibody responses to candidate antigens. Non-invasive testing would be preferable to optimize the acceptability of a sero-surveillance program, especially if children were to be the major target group and malaria were no longer viewed as a major health threat. Point-of-care testing would facilitate data collection and allow rapid feedback to communities to enhance commitment to control programs. Tests should be standardized so that data could be compared between populations and geographical regions. Standardization should extend to recombinant proteins used (including expression systems), serum dilutions, Immunoglobulin G (IgG) subclass(es) detected, and the definition and calculation of seropositivity [10] . Any test would need to be carefully validated against data from parasitemia and vector surveillance and data on seasonality, spatial distribution of malaria, and other epidemiologic data. Figure 1 provides a general model for the development of sero-surveillance tests.
Antigen selection
Of more than 5,000 proteins expressed by the Plasmodium species, few have been examined in any detail [25] , Table 2 . Research priorities for developing malaria sero-surveillance tests
Priority areas
Define the sensitivity of antigen-specific antibodies to malaria exposure. Identify antigens with high specificity for Plasmodium falciparum and P. vivax sero-surveillance:
− Determine cross-reactivity of antibodies between P. falciparum and P. vivax antigens. − Define the significance of polymorphisms on antibody reactivity to antigens.
Understand the duration and kinetics of antibody responses. − Evaluate the influence of age, prior exposure, host genetics, and co-morbidity.
Develop standardized high-throughput assays. − Include standardized reagents and protocols.
Develop rapid point-of-care tests. Evaluate non-invasive sampling methods. There are various possible applications and target populations for serosurveillance, and these will determine the technical performance required from antibody assays and tests to best meet the surveillance needs. The properties of the antigens and antibody responses are the key determinants of the performance and suitability of assays and tests, and different technical performance characteristics will be required for different applications and target populations. After developing and validating appropriate assays, considering specificity and sensitivity, assays will require validation in the appropriate target populations (for example, children, adults, pregnant women, and migrant workers) to establish or confirm their utility and in different populations and settings to ensure the generalizability of results. Subsequently, there are two primary applications of sero-surveillance assays: (i) as a serological assay to be performed in reference laboratories using standardized protocols with reference reagents and (ii) as a simple point-of-care (POC) test that can be used in community-based and health facility-based surveillance.
and very few have been investigated as potential antigens for sero-surveillance. A comprehensive evaluation of candidate antigens is required to identify those antibody responses that are most sensitive for detecting changes in transmission. Studies employing protein microarrays [26, 27] or expanded repertoires of purified antigens [28] are beginning to address this knowledge gap. There is increasing recognition that antibody responses to single antigens have limited value as correlates of immunity or biomarkers of exposure [26, 28, 29] , and it is likely that multiple antigens will need to be included in serologic assays.
Antigen selection for sero-surveillance assays will be influenced by properties of the antigen, including immunogenicity, antibody longevity, polymorphism, and cross-reactivity between the Plasmodium species (Table 3) . Antibodies to different antigens are acquired at different rates relative to exposure [26, 28] preferred for measuring cumulative exposure and assessing changes in transmission over extended periods of time, whereas those with shorter-lived responses will be more useful for identifying recent exposure. Further research is needed to clearly define the longevity of antibody responses to candidate antigens (discussed further below). Choice of antigen will also be affected by the target population and application. Highly immunogenic antigens would be preferable for a target population of young children (for example, to confirm elimination), whereas antigens with short-lived antibody responses would be needed in an assay to identify subpopulations of adults with recent occupational exposure.
In the context of elimination programs, sensitivity and specificity of surveillance assays are both important to ensure high-risk subpopulations and geographical hotspots are correctly identified [18] . Many malaria antigens that are targets of naturally acquired antibodies have significant polymorphism that could compromise the sensitivity of a sero-surveillance test. If necessary, strain specificity could be circumvented by including different allelic variants in the assay.
Potential cross-reactivity of antibodies to antigens from different malaria species [30] [31] [32] could affect test specificity in areas where multiple malaria species are present (particularly both P. falciparum and P. vivax). Ideally, antigens would be selected that either are species-specific or that show substantial sequence diversity between species and limited antibody cross-reactivity (Table 3) . Many antigens are conserved across P. falciparum and P. vivax, including antigens that have been most studied in serosurveillance (circumsporozoite protein [CSP] , merozoite surface protein [MSP1], and AMA1), and the level of crossreactivity of antibodies needs to be further defined. Assays should be validated in regions where the parasite species coexist [8] . Examples of potential species-specific antigens for P. vivax include Duffy-binding protein (DBP) and reticulocyte-binding proteins (RBPs) [33, 34] , and for P. falciparum, MSP2, EBA175, and P. falciparum reticulocyte binding-like homologue protein 2 (PfRh2) are speciesspecific and show good immunoreactivity [35] [36] [37] . Although P. falciparum EBA-175 (PfEBA175) and PvDBP proteins both contain structurally related Duffy-bindinglike domains, the sequence identity between these domains is very low. For regions with other malaria species, potential antibody cross-reactivity would need to be investigated when developing sero-surveillance tools.
Another important consideration is that antigens that are included in malaria vaccines would not be suitable candidates for sero-surveillance tests because of the difficulty in differentiating between vaccine-induced and naturally acquired antibodies. The RTS,S vaccine is the most advanced malaria vaccine, now in phase three clinical trials, and is based on P. falciparum CSP [38, 39] ; if the vaccine was to be licensed, CSP would not be an ideal candidate for sero-surveillance tests.
Potential antigens for P. falciparum sero-surveillance To date, antibody responses to the merozoite antigens MSP1-19 and AMA1 have been most studied as markers of exposure to P. falciparum. Seroconversion rates for PfMSP1-19 antibodies have been strongly correlated with other indicators of transmission intensity (EIR, parasite rate, malaria incidence, and altitude) [7, [11] [12] [13] 17] . PfAMA1 is highly immunogenic [7, [40] [41] [42] , which may limit its value in detecting changes in transmission at moderate-to-high endemicity [7, 11, 14] , but it could be more appropriate than PfMSP1-19 antibodies for serosurveillance in very-low-transmission settings and for monitoring post-elimination. However, PfAMA1 is also a leading malaria vaccine candidate [43] ; successful development of PfAMA1 as a vaccine would preclude its use in sero-surveillance in the future, although it could be used for the surveillance of vaccine coverage. Sero-surveillance based on PfMSP1-19 and PfAMA1 seroconversion rates has facilitated the identification of transmission hotspots [12, 44] and changes in transmission intensity over time [11] , with accuracy consistent with or superior to that of conventional measures. Comparable results from multiple settings would support the inclusion of these antigens in a sero-surveillance test. Orthologues for these antigens are present in P. vivax, and potential cross-reactivity of antibodies to different species needs to be defined.
Antibody responses to other P. falciparum antigens have also shown potential for sero-surveillance, including bloodstage proteins-Pf MSP2 [7] , PfMSP1-42 (the C-terminal 42-kDa fragment of MSP1) [16] , Pf glutamate-rich protein (GLURP) [45] -and sporozoite (CSP) and liver-stage proteins, such as liver-stage antigen-1 (LSA-1) and thrombospondin-related adhesive protein (TRAP) [46] [47] [48] [49] . Another approach may be to measure antibodies to specific antigen epitopes or alleles, which can be performed efficiently by using competition ELISAs [50] .
Antibody responses to P. falciparum sexual-stage antigens appear considerably less prevalent than responses to asexual blood stage antigens, do not show a consistent relationship with transmission intensity or season, and appear to be very short-lived in the absence of circulating gametocytes [51] [52] [53] [54] , suggesting that they may be less suitable as markers of exposure in sero-surveillance.
An interesting possibility may be the use of the pregnancyassociated P. falciparum erythrocyte membrane protein 1 (PfEMP1) variant VAR2CSA (variant surface antigen 2-CSA) [55] in sentinel populations of pregnant women; in studies in a low-transmission setting, antibodies to VAR2CSA by ELISA were strongly associated with P. falciparum infection during pregnancy [56] .
Studies using protein microarrays to profile antibody responses have identified some promising candidate antigens that need further investigation as potential biomarkers [26, 27, 57] . Recent studies identified several promising antigen-specific responses that discriminate between regions with high and low P. falciparum transmission, including antigens MSP4, MSP5, DBL-MSP, and EXP1 (PF3D7_1121600) [57] . MSP4, MSP5, and EXP1 have orthologues in P. vivax (identity 30%, 23%, and 42%, respectively; P. falciparum exp1 gene was compared with gene ID PVX_091700; Broad Institute, Cambridge, MA, USA). Orthologues of some P. falciparum antigens could be developed for P. vivax sero-surveillance but need to be carefully evaluated for possible cross-species reactivity of antibodies. Microarrays typically use proteins produced in a high-throughput manner and may not be optimally folded or represent the optimal constructs for antibody detection. Therefore, a lack of reactivity in microarrays should not be used to exclude specific antigens as promising candidates.
Potential antigens for P. vivax sero-surveillance Far less information is available about P. vivax antigens for use in sero-surveillance. The best studied antigens are PvCSP, PvAMA1, and PvMSP1-19 [15, 44, 45, 58] ; as these antigens have orthologues in P. falciparum, the extent of antibody cross-reactivity needs to be determined. Seroprevalence of PvCSP has been associated with other measures of transmission intensity [58] [59] [60] , and seroreactivity to PvMSP1-19, PvAMA1, or PvCSP has been used as a marker of P. vivax transmission in regions where parasite prevalence was low [44, 61, 62] . Further research is required to investigate the potential of these antigens and expand the repertoire of P. vivax antigens as candidates for sero-surveillance as evidence supporting the use of antigens in sero-surveillance or as biomarkers of exposure is currently very limited. Antigens specific to P. vivax, such as DBP and RBP, may be alternatives. P. vivax poses additional challenges for surveillance. At present, there is no method for diagnosing asymptomatic hypnozoite carriers, and new infections cannot be distinguished from relapses [63] . It remains to be determined whether it is feasible to use antibodies to predict hypnozoite carriage and to identify suitable antigens for such an assay [18, 64] .
Anti-salivary antibodies as biomarkers of exposure
Measuring the exposure to anopheline mosquitoes by human landing catches is insensitive at low transmission levels and cannot give an indication of individual exposure, and for ethical reasons is unable to be performed in children. A measurement of human antibodies to vector antigens is an alternative. IgG prevalence and levels to the Anopheles gambiae salivary gland protein 6 (gSG6) vary between regions with different transmission and show seasonal variation [65] . IgG levels also correlate well with mosquito exposure measured directly [66] . Measurement of anti-salivary antibodies could provide a method for evaluating vector control interventions that could be performed in parallel with other serological measures of exposure, but further research is needed to assess its utility. Assessment of anti-salivary antibodies may help distinguish new P. vivax infections from relapses [63] .
Biomarkers of immunity
Sero-surveillance has the potential to provide information about population immunity as well as exposure [28] ; as transmission declines and immunity wanes, communities or subgroups that might be vulnerable to outbreaks of disease could be identified to receive additional protective interventions. Antigens to be used as biomarkers of immunity will probably differ from those used as biomarkers of exposure. To date, clear correlates of anti-malarial immunity are still lacking [23] , probably because research on anti-malarial immunity has focused on immune responses to a limited number of malaria antigens and most studies have measured antibody levels but not functional responses [22, 23, 35] . Recently, studies of expanded repertoires of new or littlestudied antigens have identified antigen-specific antibody responses associated with protection [26, 28] . Data are emerging that antibodies to recombinant merozoite antigens are valuable biomarkers of immunity [28, 35] . There has also been increased effort in recent years to delineate functional mechanisms of immunity and relate these to protection [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] ; growth-inhibitory antibodies have not been consistently predictive of protective immunity, whereas emerging data suggest that opsonic phagocytosis of merozoites may be a strong correlate of immunity [69, 71, 74] . However, additional prospective studies linking functional antibody responses to clinical outcomes are required.
Serology platforms, point-of-care tests and non-invasive testing A number of platforms or methodologies are currently being explored for application in sero-surveillance. These include: (a) ELISA, which is the most widely established and used method; (b) suspension bead arrays (antigens are coated onto fluorescent beads), which allow simultaneous testing of multiple antigens, and (c) protein microarrays. The advantages and disadvantages of these approaches are summarized in Table 4 . Each of these platforms needs to be carefully evaluated in sero-surveillance applications, and further studies comparing their technical performance are needed. A further approach is the use of point-of-care tests, which provide rapid results at the site of clinical services or screening so that timely treatment decisions can be made [75] , and they are often in the form of simple lateral flow immunochromatographic devices. They have proven to be valuable for the diagnosis and management of infectious diseases, such as HIV and malaria, and show potential for infectious disease surveillance [76] . Point-of-care testing for antimalarial antibodies could reduce costs, simplify testing, avoid cold chain requirements for collected samples, reduce time for results to reach central agencies, and provide immediate feedback to individuals and communities about ongoing exposure, which could encourage commitment to control interventions. They are less sensitive than ELISA or suspension bead arrays but would be expected to have sufficient sensitivity for sero-surveillance applications.
Non-invasive sampling methods would improve acceptability in communities, simplify collection (reducing required expertise and associated costs), and minimize the risks of blood-borne infection [63] . Saliva and urine both contain low concentrations of antibodies to malaria [77] [78] [79] , and a good correlation has been observed between oral fluid or saliva and plasma for antibodies against whole P. falciparum asexual blood stage antigen [79] or PfAMA1 and PfMSP1-19 [78] ; however, the sensitivity of assays based on these samples is lower than for blood samples. Further research is required to optimize and standardize methodology, test under a range of different conditions, and trial antibodies to additional antigens, including P. vivax antigens.
Estimating malaria transmission and exposure by using antibody data Factors affecting the acquisition and maintenance of antimalarial antibodies and how these influence the relationship between antibody measurements and transmission intensity are not well understood. A greater understanding of these factors would allow the development of sero-surveillance tools and analysis approaches and models to derive estimates of malaria transmission in populations, quantify the impact of malaria control interventions, identify hotspots of malaria transmission, and confirm malaria elimination in a range of populations and transmission settings. • Semi-quantitative only
• Lower sensitivity than other methods
• Suitable for community-based screening and reference lab application ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.
The influence of age Young children are an attractive target group for serosurveillance because detection of antibodies indicates recent presence of malaria in a population [10] . However, age-related effects on antibody acquisition and maintenance could mean that focusing sero-surveillance on young children leads to the transmission being underestimated. In young children, seroconversion rates and antibody magnitude are lower, isotype switching is reduced, and antibody levels may wane more quickly [80] . Anti-merozoite antibody responses of very short duration (days to weeks) have been reported in some studies of children under 3 years [81, 82] , and anti-malarial antibody longevity increases with age [26, 82, 83] . Additionally, the presence of maternally derived antibodies in infants up to 12 months of age means that an antibody may not be an accurate measure of exposure in this age group [8] . To derive valid estimates of transmission intensity based on serological data collected from children, research is required to identify malarial antigens that are immunogenic in younger age groups and to define the effects of age, exposure, and transmission intensity on rates of seroconversion and seroreversion.
Exposure history
Differences in the extent, duration, and timing of malaria exposure might differentially affect the acquisition and maintenance of anti-malarial antibodies and so impact on the estimates of transmission intensity derived from serological data. There is some evidence that the persistence of anti-malarial antibody increases with the degree of past exposure [26, 84] , which could be explained by the accumulation of specific long-lived plasma cells in the bone marrow [83, 85] . Conversely, other studies suggest that the development and survival of long-lived plasma cells and memory B cells in malaria may be dysregulated under conditions of repeated malaria infection with an impact on antibody maintenance [83, [86] [87] [88] [89] . Despite this, model fitting of MSP1-19 antibody data from different regions in Tanzania has suggested that the seroreversion rate is independent of transmission intensity [8] . Further studies delineating the relationship between seroprevalence and transmission intensity need to be conducted among populations with different levels of exposure.
Genetics and comorbidity
There is some evidence that host genetics affect antibody responses to some malarial antigens [8, 48, [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] , and this will need to be considered when using sero-surveillance among genetically diverse populations. Co-morbidity, including HIV infection [97, 98] and malnutrition [99, 100] , might reduce seroconversion rates. Given that areas with the greatest burden of malaria often also have a high prevalence of HIV and malnutrition, further research on these interactions is needed.
Antibody longevity
Available data on the longevity of anti-malarial antibody responses are limited and vary significantly between studies. Estimated half-lives for the same antibody response may vary from days to months to years in different studies [56, 81, 82] . Differences may be explained by major differences in the age and background immunity of studied populations and by differing levels of transmission. An additional explanation is that measurements have been made at different phases of the antibody response. Those studies reporting antibody response half-lives of weeks to months have generally used data from acutely infected individuals following drug treatment [81, 82] . Studies that have not specifically focused on individuals with acute infection usually report longer half-lives [7, 56, 101] . It has been estimated that human antibody responses do not reach steady state until 2 to 3 years after infection or vaccination [102] . Data on antibody half-life determined by testing exposed individuals who have not had recent infection (for example, migrants from endemic areas and travelers) may more accurately reflect antibody longevity because antibodies are measured in the stable decay phase.
Published studies [56, 82] and our own unpublished data indicate that the longevity of antibody responses varies for different malarial antigens independently of the response magnitude. It has been suggested that the magnitude of B cell signaling determines plasma cell longevity [102] , so intrinsic properties of the antigen, such as accessibility, size, abundance, epitope density, and how readily it may be processed and presented to T cells, might all contribute [27, 103, 104] . The dominant IgG subclass produced against different antigens or domains varies [36, 105] , and since each subclass is cleared at a different rate [106] , this might also affect the longevity of different antibody responses. Additionally, studies demonstrate substantial variation in antibody kinetics among individuals and fluctuation in levels over time [56, 107] . Although serosurveillance is valuable at the population level, this wide variability between individuals suggests that serology may not be valuable for the diagnosis of malaria exposure among individuals. Antibody longevity will influence which responses are appropriate for different sero-surveillance applications; therefore, it is crucial that antibody kinetics is clearly defined.
Sero-surveillance program development
Further research is required to identify the best target populations for sero-surveillance programs. Cross-sectional household-based surveys provide accurate data but are time-consuming, operationally demanding, and costly, and once transmission becomes low, the sample sizes required make them unfeasible for the purposes of routine surveillance [11, 63] . Children attending routine immunization services, school children, attendees at health services, and pregnant women attending antenatal services are accessible for surveillance provided that they can be shown to be representative of the wider population and sensitive to changes in transmission; selective testing of these potential sentinel surveillance populations would need to be accepted by their communities [11, 63] . The possibility of unequal exposure within different subgroups of a population (for example, age, gender, occupation, and ethnicity) needs to be considered when selecting the sample population. Rapid declines from high transmission levels will be most readily detected in younger children, since older children and adults are likely to have higher and more stable antibody responses [7] . Children born after transmission has been successfully interrupted will be seronegative and may make an ideal sample population for confirming elimination [10] ; however, infants may have detectable maternally derived antibodies up to the age of 12 months [8] . It is likely that the most appropriate target population will vary for different settings and communities.
Research is required to establish optimum sample size, timing (in relation to seasons), and frequency of sampling for sero-surveillance, and all of these factors will need to be tailored to the particular populations and settings in which serological surveys are to be conducted. Large sample sizes, including a broad range of ages, will be required to generate the best estimates of transmission intensity in pre-elimination settings [8] . Consent and ethical issues for population screenings must be considered. Appropriate infrastructure in-country is also required to process serology tests and data and to feedback findings into regional and national malaria control initiatives. Rigorous assessment of the feasibility, cost-effectiveness, and acceptability of sero-surveillance programs needs to be conducted in each area where such programs are planned, prior to implementation [108] , and strategies must be developed for ongoing monitoring and evaluation of program performance. Finally, sero-surveillance strategies would need to be integrated into a wider surveillance program that includes sensitive assays for detection of asymptomatic parasitemia, clinical case reporting, antimalarial drug use and resistance, and vector surveillance.
Conclusions
There is significant potential for the application of serosurveillance tools and strategies to accelerate malaria control and elimination. Here, we have identified a number of knowledge gaps that need to be addressed in order to develop and optimize sero-surveillance tools and their application in different settings and to maximize their value in malaria control. The development of serosurveillance tests that are accurate and reliable, that provide information about recent and long-term exposure, and that can be used as a point-of-care test or in resource-limited settings would be highly valuable. Antibody responses to relatively few antigens have been studied in this context, particularly for P. vivax, and a broader range of antigens needs to be examined to identify those responses that best detect changes in transmission at different levels of endemicity. It is still not clear how antigenic diversity and inter-species cross-reactivity might impact on the sensitivity and specificity of serological assays. Ultimately, a sero-surveillance test will probably include multiple antigens or variants to maximize sensitivity and will probably need to be tailored to different transmission conditions. Fundamental knowledge of factors affecting antibody acquisition and maintenance are needed so that valid estimates of transmission intensity can be derived from serological data in a variety of populations and settings. Finally, programmatic research is required to validate selected target populations and assess feasibility, acceptability, and cost-effectiveness and to develop approaches to integrate sero-surveillance into malaria control and elimination programs and link with other surveillance strategies. 
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